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Martie Fowler nominated to KTRE Thank a Nurse program

Martie Fowler, RN and cardiac rehab manager, was recently recognized for her ongoing commitment to the
hospital by KTRE’s Thank a Nurse program. Joe Scifo, account
executive for KTRE, personally thanked Martie with a bouquet of
balloons for her service.
Martie was brought to tears when she found out she was
nominated for this award by Kaye Partin, Memorial’s trauma
registrar. Her “knowledge, stamina, and work ethic” have always
impressed Kaye. Martie’s selflessness and hard work have not
gone unnoticed. Martie told her coworkers that this moment was a
very special moment in her life, one she will never forget.
During Martie’s 49 years as a nurse, she endured a type of
brain cancer that only three percent of patients survive. Not only
did she beat the odds, but she came back to work and continued
to do what she loves. Upon her return, she immediately jumped
back into her role in the ICU. She worked in the ICU until she took a new opportunity to manage cardiac rehab.
During the pandemic, Martie returned to the ICU to help the nurses and patients during COVID-19.
She has touched so many lives throughout her career. Kristine Sutton, CNO, said that Martie is a special person
and cared so deeply for her patients. Even over four decades, work is Martie’s passion. When people ask Martie
when she will retire she tells them she has not thought about it yet.
Congratulations on a well-deserved honor, Martie Fowler! Nacogdoches Memorial is lucky to have you.

Volunteers make it easy to buy your mom flowers for Mother’s Day
Mother’s Day is Sunday, May 9 which is approaching very quickly. However, the Memorial Auxiliary has you
covered by selling fresh flowers for Mother’s Day. The gift shop will be selling two bouquet arrangements that will
be in Mason jars with net bows and pinwheels. The Pretty in Pink Bouquet will be selling for $29.98, and the
Surprise Rose Spring Bouquet will be selling for $39.95. A pre-payment is required in either cash/check or payroll
deduction. The two pick-up days provided are Thursday (May 6) and Friday (May 7). Order forms are available in
the gift shop. Please return orders to the gift shop by May 3!

Unique badge holders for sale in Auxiliary Gift Shop
Stop by the Auxiliary Gift Shop to spice up your name badge. These new name
badge reels, handmade by an SFA nursing student, are $6.98 each.
Hurry and get yours before they are all gone, but rest assured there will be
more to come.
The gift shop is open Monday-Friday from 10 am-2 pm.

Interested in a career at NMH?

Apply @ https://www.nacmem.org/careers/all/
Stop by Human Resources or call 936.568.8543

State nurse Heather Curtis throws employee appreciation parties
Heather Curtis, pictured at left, is a state nurse working
through a healthcare staffing agency, Angel Staffing, who has
been working at Memorial since July. She has enjoyed working
with us so much that she wanted to show her appreciation by
throwing us four parties sponsored in conjunction with Angel
Staffing.
The parties were timed on Wednesday and Thursday so that
employees from both rotations and day and night shifts could
enjoy all the festivities.
We hope you enjoyed the sweet treats, games, door prizes
and photo booth that Heather worked so hard to provide. If you
see her or the other state nurses, be sure to thank them for their
service in the battle against COVID-19. They were invaluable.

Bomar nurse retires after 25 years with Memorial Hospital
Angelica Acosta, Bomar Rehab RN, has retired from Memorial
Hospital after 25 years of service, 19 of which were spent at Bomar.
Angelica has been a nurse for a total of 43 years and actually worked in
Kuwait for seven years including during the time of the Iraqi invasion.
During the invasion, Angelica was evacuated to a refugee camp in the
Iraqui desert for several weeks, along with thousands of others.
Over the course of her time in Kuwait, she had to leave behind her
small children and husband, only seeing them for 30 days every two years,
a time that she recalls as quite painful.
Angelica has said that her life’s joumey has taught her about “inner
strength, courage, discipline, endurance and most of all- how to be a
prayerful person.” Her coworkers had those words engraved on a rocking
chair that they gifted her in celebration of her retirement.
In her retirement years, Angelica is looking forward to time with her
family and plans to help her husband in his construction business.
Outpatient pharmacy back in original location
The outpatient pharmacy transitioned back into their newly
updated original location this week, after a complete overhaul brought on in the aftermath of the recent ice storm.
According to outpatient staff pharmacist Angela Miller, the
facility no longer has a waiting area, but will utilize a drop
off window and a separate pick up window to improve the
workflow.
Remember, you can request refills by calling 936-5694657 (if you don’t get a live person please leave a message)
or by texting 936-226-0169. If texting, please give your first
name and last initial and refill numbers.
Dr. Otto gains board certification
Congratulations are in order for Dr. James
Otto, internal medicine specialist, on achieving
board certification in obesity medicine. Dr. Otto
has completed extensive education and rigorous
testing to achieve this certification and is thrilled
to be adding a variety of weight management
services to his practice.
Obesity medicine combines science-based
medicine with individualized obesity treatment,
resulting in improved health outcomes for
patients through nutrition, physical activity,
behavior, and medication.

Blood drive picks up 13 donors
Our blood drive last month saw
13 successful donations, resulting in
39 lives saved. Our next blood drive
is scheduled for Tuesday, May 25.

Food Truck Friday
April 23
JoJo’s Meat on a Stick
Chamber’s Smokehouse
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Blount Park
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